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“... the Kirkin 
o’ th’ Tartan, 

a worship 
service 

where the 
tartan 

fabrics of 
various 

clans are 
blessed.”

Worship & the Arts
Kirkin’ O’ th’ Tarten  
Service & Blessing of 
Heritage Fabric
Sunday, October 27
Next Sunday in worship bring fabric from 
your family heritage and wear clothing that 
represents your family’s heritage. On Sunday, 
October 27th we will celebrate Reformation 
Sunday with a version of a Kirkin’ O’ th’ 
Tartan service. In the 18th century Scottish 
clans secretly brought their family tartan to 
be blessed at their church. On October 27th 
we will expand this tradition beyond our 
Presbyterian/Scottish heritage and ask people 
to bring fabric that represents their family 
heritage from all nations to be blessed. We’ll 
celebrate where we come from and our family 
history inclusively.
   This is a great chance for parents (and 
grandparents) to talk to their kids (and 
grandkids) about their family heritage in 
preparation for worship that day. Knowing 
our family history can give us a sense of 
grounding and belonging, much like our 
faith.  We hope you participate by bringing 
fabric to be blessed and wearing clothing that 
represents a country of origin.

KILTS – Mac Schafer (left) in 
an Irish tartan kilt and Chuck 
McDougal in his Scot clan kilt.
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Mac’s Meanderings
Congregational Singing

You may have noticed 
that we have had 
Music Director and 

Composer Phil Hayden 
helping lead hymns and 
congregational responses over 
the past few Sundays. This 
is an intentional change that 
Phil and I have discussed and 
implemented. We hope that 
it will help those of you who 
are in the congregation have 
confi dence as you participate 
in worship through singing.
   Worship is diff erent than 
going to a movie, play, 
symphony or concert. It is 
participatory. While many 
of the things that happen 
in worship are led from the 
front, those in the pews are 
essential to “the event” we 
call worship. We are blessed 
to have a fantastic music 
program and particularly a 
chancel choir that leads us 
each week. Our response to 
this should not be, “Gosh, 
they’re great…they got this 
music thing…I’m going to sit 
back and be entertained.” No, 
their voices are calling forth 
our voices!
   This is all to say that your 
voice matters. Too many 
people say, “I can’t sing.” I 

say baloney to that. God has 
blessed you with a voice and 
congregational singing is not 
about you. It’s not focused on 
the quality of your voice or 
how good your pitch is. 
It’s about lifting up our 
voices in praise of the 
God who deserves to 
be praised. Our hymnal 
says that in worship an, 
“emphasis on God’s 
provision for us invites 
our grateful response. 
It makes a place 
for expressions of 
corporate commitment 
as well as personal 
devotion. One of the 
ways we respond to 
provision is singing.
   Corporate worship is vital 
to who we are as Christians.  
It’s our largest and most 
important gathering as a 
body of believers. Believe it 
or not, it matters when you 
are missing. The preacher, 
the liturgists, the director 
of music, the organist, the 
chancel choir and others who 
lead, miss the energy you 
bring if you are not there.  
We need your participation.  
When energy comes from 
the congregation it makes a 

diff erence. Hopefully we, as 
leaders, bring energy to you 
in worship. We need each 
other. Things just feel better 
when people sing out. We 

hope Phil taking more 
of an active roll in 
leading our singing will 
provide you with more 
confi dence to sing out. 
   One of my favorite 
continuing education 
events I ever attended 
was with Scottish 
hymn-writer and 
minister John L. Bell. 
He has written about 
18 songs, choruses and 
hymns in our Glory to 
God hymnal. One of 
his missions is to get 

congregations to sing out. In 
the churches he visits he does 
lots of “call and responses” 
with worshippers, having 
them repeat a line he has just 
sung with no accompaniment.  
He does this to help 
congregations discover their 
corporate voice and he also 
draws us back to the point of 
worship: Praising God.
   Bell paraphrases Psalm 150 
in Hymn #389, Come and 
Sing the Praise of the Lord: 

It’s about 
lifting 
up our 
voices 

in praise 
of the 

God who 
deserves 

to be 
praised. 

(Continued on page 3)
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“Let all that lives, all that 
has breath, sing the praise of 
God, hallelujah!”
   Over the next few weeks 
articles by Phil Hayden will 
appear in the Weekly Window 
on the history of hymns 
and musical movements in 
the church. We hope these 
will prompt interest and 
discernment about music in 
worship and your role in the 
worship experience.
   Sing out with confi dence!

The Gathering:    
Forming our Faith
Sunday Morning 
Learning Opportunities
All classes meet Sunday morning at 9:30. A thorough description 
of classes can be found on the website’s (www.hmpc.org) home 
page under “News and Events” and on the Gathering bulletin 
board in the main hallway.

Mac’s   
Meanderings
(Continued from page 2)

October 27    
• Westminster Hall: 

Today’s Sermon Text 
and Theme facilitated 
by Barry Cobb, John 
James and Gil Graybill. 
If you are interested in 
learning more about 
today’s theme, join 
us for this engaging 
and informative 
conversation.

• Room 200: Book 
Study 4 “The Jesus 
Priorities” by 
Christopher Maricle 
Each week we will 
explore the priorities 
Jesus modeled in his life 

and ministry as told in 
the gospels and we will 
discuss how to emulate 
them: healing, love, 
prayer, and confi dence 
in the treasures in 
heaven, oneness with 
God, spreading the 
Word, innocence, and 
humility. Participants 
do not have to read the 
book and may attend 
any sessions. Facilitated 
by Andrea Mouw 

• John Knox: The book 
of Romans is the bible 
study for the fall led by 
Nancy Law. We will 
learn about the various 
categories of Psalms in 
their original context, 
where and how they 
were used through the 
centuries, and how they 
have been adapted to 
contemporary settings 
as we consider how we 
might apply them to our 
lives.

Social Media 
Hudson Memorial is 
on Twitter (Hudson 
Memorial PC), Instagram 
(hudsonmemorialpc), 
and facebook 
(HudsonMPC). Our 
Twitter and Instagram 
accounts have quotes, 
poetry, prayer, scripture, 
and images. Follow us 
and like us!
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Deacon Ministry
Living to the Edge of the Frame: A Workshop   
for Those in Transition and Those Who Will Be 
Saturday, November 9 from
10 a.m.-12 p.m. in Westminster Hall
   Our lives are fi lled with physical, emotional, 
and spiritual transitions 
necessary for healthy growth 
and these we welcome with 
enthusiasm. However, many of 
life’s transitions are unexpected 
and unwelcome, and without 
the tools to manage them we 
fi nd ourselves stuck and unable 
to function well. Some of the 
most frustrating transitions 
are the decline of physical 
and mental abilities but our 
lives need not become smaller 
when they occur. 
   How do we continue to live 
full lives even as the size of 
our “frame” decreases? As 
we move through the stages 
of our lives it is possible to live more fully in 
each one if we employ healthy habits of care 
for our bodies, minds and souls. 
   Elder Consultant Liisa Ogburn was a 
popular workshop leader at HMPC a few 
years ago and we are pleased to have her 
return to lead this important conversation 
as she helps us identify positive aspects of 
living within our “frames” as they change. In 
addition she will share spiritual practices that 

employ our faith as a primary resource.
   Liisa is an expert in this fi eld and fi rst 
recognized a calling to be an elder consultant 

through the doorway of 
personal experience. While 
teaching at Duke in the 
School of Medicine, School 
of Public Policy and Center 
for Documentary Studies for 
a decade and mothering three 
young children, she and her 
husband helped care for her 
mother-in-law as she declined 
from cancer and then her 
father-in-law in their home. 
   She wrote a series about the 
experience for the New York 
Times that led to speaking 
engagements and has assisted 
numerous families, guiding 
them through the complex needs 

that arise during the last years of life.     
   Liisa leads the Aging Well Sunday School 
Class at White Memorial Presbyterian Church 
where she is an active member and conducts 
workshops in faith communities, senior living 
facilities and medical settings.
   All members and friends of HMPC are 
invited! 
   Please sign up at the table across from the 
Karl Hudson room.

For more information about Liisa Ogburn and to learn more 
about aging, go to Liisa’s blog on WRAL (https://www.wral.com/
agingwell). 
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Online   
Sermons 

Hudson’s sermons are 
available online. If you 
were unable to attend 
a worship service, you 
can listen to the sermon 
at https://www.hmpc.
org/sermons. Closed 
captioning is also 
available.

Missions
Tend My Sheep
Sunday, 
October 27
Each month we 
come together 
as a congregation 
to collect items 
to benefi t a local group in 
need. When combined our 
individual contributions can 
make a huge impact! 
   This month we are 
collecting sugar (2 
lbs), fl our (2 lbs), and 
vegetable oil (small) for 
North Raleigh Ministry 
thanksgiving baskets.  

Spiritual Growth & Nurture
Seeing the Word
Monday, October 21
Seeing the Word is a study utilizing music, scripture and images 
from the Saint John’s Illuminated Bible. This month the group 
we will be looking at a illumination for Ecclesiastes Chapter 1. 
The group meets on the third Monday of each month at noon in 
Library. Bring a bag lunch. Beverages are provided. For more 
information contact Mac Schafer at mschafer@hmpc.org.

Presbyterian Pint 
Thursday, October 24
Presbyterian Pint will meet at 7 p.m. at 
John Whisler’s house (701 Haverhill Court, 
Raleigh, NC 27609). The group will be 
watching and discussing the fi rst half of the 
movie Mary Magdalene starring Joaquin 
Phoenix (as Jesus) and Rooney Mara (Mary 
Magdalene). Men of the church are welcome 
to join Pastor Mac for fellowship and faith 
in a friendly environment. Pastor Mac comes 
ready with relevant questions of theology 
and culture that the group will discuss. For more information 
contact Mac at mschafer@hmpc.org.

Women at the Well,    
Evening Class
Thursday October 24
The group meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at 6 
p.m. at La Rancherita (7420 Six Forks Road). This week the 
group will discuss a podcast from On Being with Krista Tippett. 
The guest is Ross Gay and the title is Tending Joy, Practicing 
Delight. The evening group is for members and friends who 
want to meet informally over dinner to share in fellowship and 
conversation about topics of interest. This is a great time for 
women of all ages and stages to join us! For more information 
contact Debbie Kirk dkirk@hmpc.org.

e 

ion 
s
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Youth

FUN – Middle school youth having fun at a dance at Camp 
Kanata.

This Week
Fall Festival Today from 
4-6 – The high school and 
middle school youth groups 
are invited to participate in 
the Fall Festival activities on 
the lawn with games, trunk 
or treat, crafts, and much 
more. Middle schoolers are 
helping with the s’mores at 
the labyrinth fi re pit. High 
schoolers, be sure and check 
in with Sarah and Schuyler 
and their trunk or treat fun! 

Next Week
State Fair Afternoon – The 
middle and high school 
youth are headed to the State 
Fair, Sunday, October 27, 
from 11:45 a.m. until 4:30 
p.m. (please note the change 
of date to October 27th).  
Everyone who plans to go 
should sign up with Frank 
Boyd. 
   The group will gather up 
near the stage in Westminster 
Hall at 11:45, quickly hop 
in the vans, eat lunch at 
the fair, ride rides and see 
exhibits and return to the 
Westminster Hall end of the 
church at 4:30ish, just in time 
for parent pick up or music 
rehearsal with Phil Hayden. 
Watch e-mail for details.  

Ski Trip is MLK Monday, January 20, 2020 –  Registration 
is now open.  Friends are welcome to join us. The registration 
deadline is December 15th! Contact Frank Boyd to sign up.

Looking Ahead
• January 5 – Rise Against Hunger Packaging Meals with 

St. Giles and West Raleigh Presbyterian Youth Groups 
• January 20 Ski Trip
• January 26 Tacos, Tunes, & Tiramisu Fundraiser 

Luncheon
• February 23 Youth Sunday 
• March 13-15, High school weekend retreat at Camp 

Don Lee
• Mission Trip - June 14-20, 2020
• Montreat – July 19-25, 2020
• Whitewater Rafting Adventure – August 18-20, 2020  
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Nominating 
Committee
Seeking 
Recommenda-
tions
The Nominating Committee 
will soon consider members 
to begin their service in 
May 2020.
   It is essential the committee 
recommend individuals who 
refl ect the diversity of our 
congregation as these new 
offi  cers will join with current 
ones in seeking the will of 
Christ for all the matters 
before us. As prescribed in the 
Book of Order, we seek able, 
gifted persons of strong faith 
and dedicated discipleship 
because of their trust in Jesus 
Christ as Lord and Savior.  
Your perceptions as to fellow 
members who possess such 
gifts are essential to the 
committee’s work. 
   If you have a 
recommendation of someone 
(including yourself), complete 
this form and place it in 
the off ering plate, drop off  
at the church offi  ce or talk 
with Mike Law, Chair of the 
Nominating Committee.
   We are grateful for your 
help in identifying the next 
group of faithful individuals 
whom God is calling to serve.

Member’s Name

Consider for the offi  ce of:

□  Ruling Elder

□  Deacon

□ Nominating Committee

Offi  ces held at HMPC and other committee activity or 
mission involvement:

Additional Comments

Your name: 

Recommendations for Ruling Elders and 
Deacons and Nominating Committee



Calendar
Wednesday, October 23
Women at the Well (Parlor)
Amazing Grays Bridge (WH)
Hudson Handbells (Sanctuary)
Choir (Sanctuary)

9:15 am
1:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm

Thursday, October 24
Welcoming Team (Big Ed’s)
Boys & Girls Homes of NC (200)
Women at the Well Evening 
   (La Rancherita)
Presbyterian Pint (Manchester’s Grill)

7:00 am
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

7:00 pm

Friday, October 25
No activities scheduled

Saturday, October 26
No activities scheduled

Sunday, October 27
Nursery Wing Opens
Pre-Elementary Extended Care (218)
Elementary Joyful Noise (GH)
Explorers/Confi rmation/HS Sunday    
  School (227/234/236)
The Gathering
Children’s Education (Children’s Wing)
Worship
MS & HS Youth (State Fair)
Fellowship 
Nursery Wing Closes
Phil & Friends (Sanctuary)

  

9:15 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am

9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
 5:00 pm

Sunday, October 20
Nursery Wing Opens
Pre-Elementary Extended Care (218)
Elementary Joyful Noise (GH)
Explorers/Confi rmation/HS Sunday    
  School (227/234/236)
The Gathering
Children’s Education (Children’s Wing)
Worship
Fellowship 
Nursery Wing Closes
Fall Festival (front lawn)

9:15 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am

9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
4:00 pm

Monday, October 21
Seeing the Word (Library)
Boys & Girls Homes of NC (200)
Giving Ministry (WH)
Diaconate (JK)
Finance (KH)
Nominating Committee (Library)
Al-Anon, Alateen, Alakid (GH)

12:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm

Tuesday, October 22
ROMEO’s (Bojangles Atlantic Ave.)
Staff Meeting (Library)
Single Way (Olive Garden)
Boy Scout Troop #376 (GH)

7:45 am
9:30 am
1:00 pm
7:30 pm

thisthis


